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ConfederaG Patriots,

went to the City of Liberty Council meeting this past Monday night and voiced my
opinion to them along with others from
the camp. Thanks to all that attended
and voiced their opinion of the councils
Maxist endeavor. I believe they were
shocked some. We had a good crowd of
pro monument folks there, including representatives of the VFW and American
I

Legion, who both said to leave the grave marker alone. Many
thanks to Giese/re Fest for all her hard work in organizing and
energizing a crowd to be there, and for making the lap signs we
all held saying Freedom of Speech, Private Property, etc.

The Missouri Division Sons of Confederate Veterans Reunion
is at the end of the month in Hannibal. I will be going to sell
some camp merchandise and sell some tickets for the MOS&B.
It sure would be nice to see more than 3 men from Hughes
camp there. lf you have not registered yet, information is included inside.

Iwill have some new Quantrill bumper stickers at the next
camp meeting for sale and half price merchandise to. As for
festivals this year lhave them wriften down and will start registering for them next week if possible.
The radio add campaign is moving along quickly. Pretty soon
you will be able to hear our adds on KMZU the Farm out of Carrolton Missouri. Then later in the year a radio station in St. Joe
Missouri will start running out adds. I will see you all at the
meeting.
J

ason-N ath an ie I : Coffm an

Cokmander
John T. Hugh* Camp 614

816-741-9279

www.hughescamp.org
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Camp Galendar
arch lfth 7:00Pil-Camp eeling Buckner Town Hall,32 S. Sibley St
Buckner MO 64016. Our speaker this month will be Del Warren of James
Country Mercantile in downtown Liberty, who will tell us about the state of
Reenactiing and Covid's impac{ on the hobby and the industry that serves it.

25-26 issouri Divkion and filEsourl

Society Annual Reunion.
Palmyra, Missouri. Registration Flyer enclosed. The Division and Society
have worked up a gIeat convention with great speakers for the lunch and dinner. There's also a tour lined up to visit the site of the Massacre there in Pal-

arch

myra complete with Cannon Fire salute and volley from an honor guard. We'll
then tour the jail there that will have a living history presentation. Should be a
great eventl

Br. Gen. JohnT Hughes

What's been happening on the Western Front
Camp

oeting, February 1oth,.,.
ln February we had Paul Petersen as our speaker,
and as always, he was stellar! His subjecl was,
"The Black Flag at Lawronce". The Black Flag
when displayed means, No Quarter asked, none
given, no prisoners. The Yankees were the firsl to
disphy the Black Flag wilen they dec+aredthat any
Quantrill men captured would not be treated as
prjsoners, but would be executed. Quantrill was
forced to respond in kind.
Quantrill was not known to display any flag at all,
but popular writings of the time claim he did at
Lawrence. Many Quantrill men claimed that they
saw no Black Flag displayed. But, with 450 men,
that column would have stretched for quite a distance so it would not be possible to see the front of
the column, or even when the column went front in
to line as they prepared to attack.

John Newnan Edwards wrote about it though in
1877 wilh a story about Ann E Fickel bringing a
Black Flag she made to Quantrill just prior to Lawrence, with the word Quantrill on it. But many
scoffed at that story, saying there is no Ann E Ficket in the census records. Accounts from Cole
Younger though also confirmed the Fickel flag Story.

Ann was 16 at the start of the war, and her Sweetheart was Cpt Andy Blunt. And, a picture'of Ann
Ficket was found in the Cantey Meyers Photo Collection to prove her existance- Her brother was
killed while under Quantill near Lexington in 1863.
She was jailed when Ortho Hinton was captured

al her home. Quantrill's men helped him escape
with Ann's help.

Jack Schwartz was age 16 at the Lawrence
Raid, and claimed to carry that Black Flag during
the raid. News articles say he died in the 1900s
in Las Cruses, New Mexico. There is a photo of
him with iyhaHooks tabe a flag folded1]p in his
right hand.

The Cantey Meyers colleclion consist of over
800 photos of Quantrill and his men taken by E A
Baldwin. The collection was complete with a log
book made out by him to identify each photo.
What a wonderfu! record of our men, and without
Baldwin's meticulous work, we would not know
what many of our soldiers looks like.

Thanks to Paul as alwaysl

W
Paul Petersen in actionl

The Hughes News
Your Boyd Chaptsl 236 MOS&B O{ficers
Commander- Kurt Holland
lst Lt Commander- Larry Yeatnan
2nd Lt Commandel- BJ Blackerby
For questions etc, coniacl Larry at larryyeatman@msn.com ot 816-7 28-229 1
New Boyd Chapter Member Steve Ferguson
pointed out lately our news was missing this
informalion!

2023 Convention Challenge!
Steve Ferguson who's family owns the
Spring Cliff Farm, has generously offered
up a challenge to raise money for the 2023
Missouri Division and Missouri Society Reunion that will be hosted by Hughes Camp
and Craven Camp and Boyd Chapter. The
challenge is:

D el

J e an Warren ; ownelrs
Your Complete WBTS

a nd.

Outfitters!
111 North Main St
Liberty, Mo 64o68
Phone (816) 781-9478

Fax

(8a6)78,-147o
wwwjamescountry.com

2022 Hughes News Sponsors
2022 Sponsors Needed! Thanks to Matt
app, and Steve Ferguson of Spring Clifi
Farm

Spring Cliff Fam will donate $ 1000, if members of the Camp can also come up with donations of $1000.
Basically, if 10 people offer up $100, that will
equal $1000, and he will match that!

We have $400 so far. You can offer to donate any amount you please. lf you would
like help towards our goal of raising $ 1000,
please email me, Larry Yeatman, at larryyeatman@msn.com
See there you have it boysl Steve wants to
make sure all atlendees receive a nice Collectible to commemorate the event. We'll
work on what that will be. And the rest will
go to offset the cost of renting the hotel etc.

Thanks! Larry Yeatman
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Chaplain's Corner, Hughes Camp Chaplain Richard W Rudd
This month on the church calendar ma*s the beginning of
Lent, 40 days of observation
starting with Ash Wednesday

and

extending

to

Pasch

(Easter). As God led the lsraelites through the wildemess
during the Exodus, preparing
the nation for entry into the
Promised Land, so He leads
Christians through the 40 days of Lent, preparing
us to enter Heaven. Comparing a Christian's spiritual development to an athlete's physical training,
St Paul said, "...l pommel my body and subdue
it..." (l Cor. 9:27) While a Christian's development
in the faith does involve physical discipline, the ultimate purpose of Lent means much more than abstinence from material sources of sensual satisfaction. lt reaches beyond the body to the soul, beyond the material to the spiritual, beyond the temporal to the etemal. "For we are not contending
against fl€sh and blsod, but afraisst.-lhe €pidtual
hosts of wickedness...' (Eph. 6:12) Lent is a time
to strengthen our defenses in those areas where
we are most vulnerable and temptation attacks: our
needs, won't, weaknesses, and ignorance. The
combined accumulation of education, experience
that accrues with age, and a knowledge of history
gives us perspeclive in ow view of life. Lent designates a time for us to assimilaie this information in
order to reorient our opinions, beliefs, values, and
priorities.
Seeing is not always believing. My first encounter
with holograms was viewing a theatrical scene in
which the image of a young woman, who was obscured by a partition, was projecled into a room
with the use of lights, mirrors, and glass. Viewed
from a short distance, she appeared to be walking
around in the room as
corporeal threedimensional being. Closer inspection would rcveal
her image was intangible; she was not there. The
same effeci was created using a box lined with mirrors. When an object was placed in the box, it appeared above the box as a concrete image. Reach
fot it and it would vanish. Mirages appear to be
water in the desert and rainbolys as arches in the
sky touching earth, both creating the same effect.
Life in this world is the endless pursuit of a series

a

be real and permanent, only to see it slip through
our fingers and elude the best efforts we can devise
it. The accumulation of wealth and
power is an endless and insatiable pursuit. Vvhen
J.D. Rockefeller was asked how much money he
thought he needed, he responded, "Just a little bii
more.' Before telling the parable of the toolish rich
man, Christ said that "...a man'a life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions.' (Lk.
12:15) Solomon, a rich and powerful man, reflec{ed, 'Then I considered all that my hands had done
and the toil I had spent in doing it, and behold, all
was vanity...' (Eccles. 2:'l'l) 'l hated all my toil...,
seeing that I must leave it to the man who will come
after me...'(2: 18) He continued,'... (S)ometimes a
man who has toiled...must leave all to be enjoyed
by a man who did not toilfor it.' (2:21) Others seek
to erect the facade of a good reputation and fame
built with honors and titles, like the tower of Babel
and the people who said, '...(L)et us make a name
for ourselves...' (Gen. '11:4) Solomon observed,
'For of the wise man as of the fool there is no endu{ng remembrance, seging that in the days to
come all will have been long forgotten.' (Eccles.
2:18) 'His memory perishes from the earth, and he
has no name in the streets.' (Job 18:17) We used
to commemorate the life of JFK on the day of his
assassination and the lives of those who were killed
at Pearl Harbor. Today. those anniversaries are
barely mentioned. The memory of the heroic sacrifices of our Confederate ancestors is fading as suG
cessive generations edit and rewrite history, creating a hologram using proverbial smoke and minors

to hold on to

to project a false historical record and image of
themselves and their agenda. Comfo( can no longer be reliably found in returning to familiar places
and landmarks. Buildings are lorn down, landscapes are reconfigured, Christian symbols and
Confederate statues, flags, and even graves are
removed. 'As the cloud fades and vanishes, so
(man)...returns no more to his hguse, no more does
his place know him.' (Job 7:9) "He has no offspring
or descendant among his people, and no suryivor
where he used to live.' (18:19) ? generation goes,
and a generation comes..." (Eccles.
Even
those who have children eventually become mere
genealogical statistics, having no emotional bonds
with their descendants in the not too distant future.
While we are mortals in this world, we are similar to

1:4)

Continued on Page 6,...
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Liberty Courier reports on our attendance at Liberty City Council
Well, we made the news from Monday nights muncil. Of course, the Liberty Courier did not tell
all the story. On the second page they say nobody knows how the owners of Block 174 are.
Maybe we need to get the paper a copy of the title, and the part of the UCV bylaws that state the
SCV is the Successor Organization of the UCV.

Libertv mayor reverses decision on Confederate monument [omments
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Rudd Continued.,,,
a hologram. The radiant glow of a youthful countenance, strength and agility of movement, clarity of
sight and hearing, and reliability of memory fade
away. "Man is like a breath, his days are like a
passing shadow.' (Ps. '144:4) 'The eye of him who
sees (us) will behold (us) no more; ...(we) shall be
gone." (Job 7:7) 'As for man, his days are like
grass; he flourishes like a flower of the field; for the
wind passes over it, and it is gone, and its place
knows it no more.'(Ps. 103:'15)

Life in this world is to experience a hologram. 'For
now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to
face.' (l Cor. 13:'12) Now we can only discem imperfec{ reflections and distorted images from a distance. But God "...has put eternity into man's
mind...'(Eccles. 3:1'1) The time is coming when
we as Christians will have clarity of vision and
knowledge lree from enor, seeing things as they
really are. As Christians' mortal images weaken
and fade, their spiritual images become stronger
and more clear. "Therefore, if one is in Christ, he is
a new creation; the old has passed away, behold,
the new has come.'(ll Cor.5:'17) We normally
think of this world and all that it has to offer as reality. However, those who have had NDE'S (near
death experience) and seen Heaven return to tell
us that Heaven is more real. This is why Christ
tells us, 'Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on
earth, ...but lay up for yourselves treasures in
Heaven...For where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also." (Matt. 6:19) lt is lessons learned,
formation of good character an spiritual development, selfless good deeds, and creation of caring
relationships that are treasured in Heaven and last
ior all etemity. '...(T)ime and chance happen to
(us) all. For man does not know his time." (Eccles.
9:11) Even though we do not know what the future
will bring, we must try to prepare for the unknown
and the inevitable. To each man in every generation, Joshua admonishes to "...choose this day
whom you will serve...' lf our heai and what we
treasure is in the right place, we will echo the response of Joshua that'...as for me and my house,
we will serve the Lod." (Josh. 24:15)

Father Richard W Rudd
Hughes Camp Chaplain

The Hughes News
Hughes Camp lyelcomes our newest Member, John Scott Ferguson
Below, Tim Borron swears in Scott Ferguson,
and Commander Coffman presents Scott with his
SCV Certificate. The Ancestor that Scotl honors on
his SCV Certificate is Pdvata John HickE
George, Co C, 2nd Missourt Cavalry, John is buried in George Historic Cemetery in Oak Grove,
Missouri. John did survive the war and fought along
side several of his brothers. His younger brother
Gabriel, was killed at the first battle on lndependence and was the first man killed under Ouantrill's
Command. John was at The Battle of Little Blue
with brothers Nathan and Hiram.
Scott is a Logistics Specialist I at Lake City Arsenal. He does quality control, testing Brass and
Chemicals to make sure they are acceptable. He
keeps us from having misfires!

Welcome aboard Scolq and Salute to you and
John Hicks George!

ix
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Boyd Chapter Welcomes 2
new members!

ln

February, Boyd Chapter swore in 2
new members, John and Scott Fergu3()n
ln the top picture, Lt. Commander Yeatman presents Scott Ferguson with his
MOS&B Certificate. ln the middle is Larry presenting Steve Ferguson with his
certiticate. This is after they were both
swore in. Then the bottom picture is of
lhe Falher and Son combinalion!

The Ancestor that Steve and Scott entered under is LL Grenberry McKenzie Btanscome, Co E, tt1th Wrginia

lnfanw

The Ferguson's are related to several
other officers they could have also entered under.

The Ferguson's own Spring Cliff Farm,
which is just west of 7 highway and just
south of 24 highway, not far west from
where we meet in Buckner. Their farmland is where the Battle of Little Blue
was fought as part of the Campaign
leading up to the Battle of Westport during Price's Raid. Very cool!
Congratulations to the Fergusons, and
welcome aboard to Lt. Col. John R Boyd
Chapter 236. Satute to the Ferguson's
and LL Branscome!

2022 MISSOURI DIWSION SCVand
M I S S OUM S O CIETY MO SB REGI STRATI ON
Palmyra" MO March 25-26, 2022
Hotud, br CoL Joteih C Porurcam? * 2055

T60thAnnioersary

o-

the Pahqna Massacre

Nafte:
Missouri SCV Camo:
Missouri MOSB Chapter:

Othera{filiationr
Home address:

Email:
Guest Names:
EVENTS:

_Please

lndicatethe Numberof peoplewho will attend eaah event

Evening Commander's Reception
Morning 5CV Business Meeting
_Saturday MorninA MOSB Business Meeting

-Friday

-Saturday

Luncheon and speaker

_Saturday Aft€rnoon Activities
-Saturday
_Saturday Evening SCV/MOSB Awards Banquet
oll meol6 ond oll evcnts!

All Ticke6- oll inclutlve with

RegutarTicket- S45 before Jan 26

S55larL26.FebJ4
560 after Feb.24

Number of regular
Guest Ticket ( limit 1 per regula r ticket purchased)
S35 before Jan 26
S45
S50 after Feb.24

Jan.26-Feb.24

Number of

tickets_x amount_=

guesttickets_X amount

=

Registrations Total

Anceslor Nemoriols for Progrofi 55,(n for lndlylduol rnernodol or S5,O,N lor hrlt poge of 72

fororgani:ational affiliation on your ancestor's memo als,lfyouarea rnember of both
the MoSB and the SCv, and wish your organizational affiliation sorted by the ancestorl rank, then check the bo( for
that option. lfnot, then all ancestors will be listed under the organization checked.

Please indicateyour preterence

o
o
o

SCV Member YourSCV Camp

MOSB MemberYour MOSB Chapter

Member of both, sort my anc€stors by rank

Provide your Ancestor Memorials on a Wped or printed, separate page attached toyour registration. Pleas€ followthe
example given and provide name, unit and state of service. Please limitto 5 short lines.
Ancestors Rank and Name
Ancestors Compa ny, State, Unit
MOSB/SCV [,lember
Your Name

'

Number of

memorials

X $5.00

(or 12 for $50.00) = MemorialsTotal

Registration may b€ madevia U.S.Maitby this form with your check, made out to "Missouri Division

scv"

Mail€d to:

AdjutantWes Franklin
12161Norway RD
Neosho,

MO

850

Retistrations Total

+MemorialsTotal

=TotalEnclosed_

@LOR GUARD & CENEMON'AL VOLUNTEERS

lfyou wish to volunteerfor colorguard or ceremonial
ies, please complete the following. Anyquestionsor
mments: Contact Scott George at so€o rseasofnet.com

o
o
o
O
o
O
o

I

can be fully ac.outered with a working, period

correct musket. (there witlbe inspections)
I can be a flag bearer

lcan be an offcer{one onl9Please indicate

rank_

wiltbe Confederate Sotdier
Myimpression willbe Missouri StateGuard
My impression witl be Paftisan Ranger
My impression will be Home Guard/Civilian
My impression

her: details:

CAMP @LOPS
We encourage every SCVCamp and MOSB Chapter

bringtheircolors and postthem

at the

Reminder: the majority of sCV awardswill be in the form
a ribbonwhich can be attached to the Campcolort

o

We witl b€ posting our Cam p/Chapter colors.

SCV Camp N

Lodging: Quality lnn #120 Lindsey Drive
Hannibal, MO 63401
Room price: $1 14 per night.
1-(5731221-4OO1 www. oua litvinn han n iba l.com
SCV

meetirghall. Ee

sure to bring a pol€ and flagstand if you hav€ those items.

MOSB Chapter Nam

Mention

to

for the room rate.

,,

March 2022

The Hughes l{ews
Ofrcial Publicatioh of the
Brigadie, Geneial John T llughes Catnp # 61d SCV
And
Lt. CoI tohn R Boyd Chapter # 236, MOS&B
Independence, Missoui

William Clarke Quantril
These photos are court€sy ofEmory Cant€y and the Csnt€y Myers
Crollection of Civil \rVar guerrilla photos
at CqnteyMyerscollection.com.
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